Abstract
I. Introduction
Distribution of electricity through the distribution network from substations to loads give results in energy lost on the channel since turned into heat. This energy lost is called losses or network energy losses. Losses are naturals, and then cannot be avoided. Losses are energy lost experienced by providers that eventually to be borne by consumers in form of energy price which is increasing. Therefore efforts are needed to minimize energy lost to support global energy efficiency and cheap electricity price for consumers.
As an illustration, energy lost that occurs in region PT. PLN 
II. Literature Review
Distribution network that connects distribution transformer with low-voltage consumers called Low-voltage Distribution Networks (JTR) or Secondary Distribution Networks. LDN/JTR that serves huge loads usually use 3-phase 4-wire network with voltage of 380 volt between phases. As for small load services, includes households, using single-phase 2-wire network with voltage of 220 volt phase to neutral.
There are several types of distribution network systems, including radial and ring system. On radial distribution network, a substation is used to serve a lot of loads through several feeders, which is each feeder are not interconnected. Construction costs are relatively cheap and simple to manage, because the flow of power in only one direction. The weakness is continuity of service is not good, because if there is disturbance on feeders resulting in damages, then all connected loads are not served.
Weakness on radial system could be overcome using ring or loop system, which is aligned to be connected between adjacent feeders. If there is disturbance on one of the feeders, loads could be diverted to other adjacent feeders by opening/closing the separator switch (ABSW). Management certainly more complicated and also more expensive construction costs, but result in better services.
Distribution Network Performance
Distribution network performance is related in the quality of electric power that can be served by the distribution network. The quality includes voltage fluctuations up to consumers and the continuity of service. Another thing that should be considered was power loss on network. The power loss will determine efficiency of the distribution network.
Calculation of Network Energy Losses
Distribution Network energy losses is differences between energy that sent from substation to distribution network with the amount of energy sold to consumers. For feeders, energy losses are differences between energy measured at the substation by the number of kWh sold to consumers connected to the feeders. Energy losses usually expressed as percentage of energy losses of incoming energy to the grid.
Energy losses is certain on management of electrical energy, so the effort is reduce the amount of energy losses becomes more efficient. Network energy losses divided into two: a. Technical energy losses Technical energy losses are power loss that occurs naturally because of the current flows in network and equipments. This power loss is defined as square of the current flows on network and its equipments multiplied by its resistance. This includes loss of power in Medium-voltage Distribution Network (MDN/JTM), transformers, JTR/LDN, and other equipment used on the network.
b.
Non-technical energy losses Non-technical energy losses are caused by errors of measurements and recording, and not good in monitoring of energy usage. Efforts that can be done are improving the accuracy of measurement system, records administrative, and supervision of illegal electrical energy consumption.
Equivalent Circuit
Equivalent circuit need to be made to simplify the circuit analysis when calculating technical energy losses of MDN/JTM which generally have a load attached to transformers. It also required when drawing and simulating circuit diagram in application program. The equivalent circuit is created by collecting all the existing loads then put it at a certain distance from the sources. Distance of load from this source should be selected so that analytical results obtained through equivalent circuit approach the results obtained from the original circuit.
For example, a circuit comprising of n number of equal loads and resistance between load on the same circuit, as shown in Figure 1 , so that R1 = R2 = ... = Rn dan I1 = I2 = ... = In. Then it creates an equivalent circuit as shown in Figure 2 with load current for the sum of all load currents, and mounted on a specific resistance value of the source. This resistance value (RX) is resistance that passed by total load currents, which would affect value of power losses in circuit resistance. The value RX should be selected in order to value of power losses in circuit resistance approach the value of power losses from the original circuit. From the calculation above obtained that if the circuit consists of 3 loads, then the value of RX is about 52 % or be mounted on the middle of the circuit. When the number of load is more than 80 pieces, then the value of RX is about 33 %, or the load are installed on first in one-third of the total resistance.
III. Research Methodology
In this research there are several steps work done to achieve the desired end result according to the procedure below.
1. Collection of physical network data, loads for each feeders, and current curve of daily load of feeders. 2. Loads grouping for each sections of the feeders and data collection of transformers capacity on installed loads. 3. Simulations of network for several load conditions and network configurations. 4. Simulations of power flow and calculate network energy losses of every condition. 5. Forecasting of load growth and evaluate the network capacity of each feeders.
IV. Results and Discussion
Reconfiguring of distribution network is a change of network compositions in order to raise the network performance. This reconfiguration can be done within several ways, namely:
a. Moving loads from certain feeders to another. b. Moving the connection within one-phase network at three-phase network, from one phase to another. c. Changing the one-phase network becoming three-phase network. d. Install special feeders to connect a certain loads directly to substation.
From the results by regrouping of feeder's loads data BNL-6, BNL-7, and BNL-11 could be drawn the channel length and total loads (kVA installed) in each sections that shown in Table 2, Table 3, and  Table 4 . To determine the level of feeder loads, it needed the average curve of current of daily loads for each feeder. Daily loads curve for BNL-6, BNL-7, and BNL-11 feeders at November 17th 2011 shown at Table 5 . Next step is simulation in "ETAP" software with drawing the network and installed loads in existing condition. Program runs with WBP and LWBP loading scenario. From network power flow simulation, results load current, load power, and losses for each network at WBP and LWBP scenario in existing condition as shown in Table 6 and Table 7 . Several chances of reconfiguring the distribution network with moving loads from feeders that includes BNL 6, BNL 7, and BNL 11 feeders are shown in Table 8 .
To identify total network losses for each configuration, it did a power flow simulation. From the simulation can be drawn as shown on table 9.
Calculation of network energy losses done for several configuration conditions, and then the results are compared with existing condition. For complete calculation are shown on table 10. From the data above are predicted that average growth loads in UPJ Bantul, includes feeder's loads that been observed are equal with average growth loads in DI Yogyakarta province which is 8 %.
Growth rate of 8 % is a number of peak loads growth denominated in megawatt (MW). With this growth number, then current that flow in network approximately also raise 8 % per year. The value of network power losses equal with squared value of current flowing, so that network power losses growth are become 16.64 % per year. With value of power losses of 16.64 %, estimation of energy savings at configuration 2 condition until 2020 are shown in table 12. 
